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For release after 1 p.m , January 30 
SIGNAL COMPANIES ANNOUNCES 
$1.2 MILLION CHALLENGE GRANT TO USD 
The Signal Companies, Inc. of San Diego January 30 announced 
one of the largest corporate gifts ever made to a private organi-
zation in San Diego - a $1.2 million challenge grant to the 
University of San Diego. 
Forrest N. Shumway , Signal Companies, Inc. chairman of the 
board and chief executive officer , announced the challenge grant 
at a January 30 luncheon of USD's Corporate Associates support 
group. Shumway is the 1985 chairman of Corporate Associates. 
Under terms of the challenge grant , Signal Companies will 
match new or increased contributions from corporations on a two-
for-one dollar basis up to a total of $1.2 million. For example , 
a corporate g ift of $5,000 from a previous non-donor will be 
matched by $10 , 000 to the Universit y . A previous c o rpo r a te do no r 
who increases a $4 , 000 gift to $5 , 000, for example , will have the 
$1 , 000 increase matched by $2 , 000 from Signal Comp anies, resulting 
in a $7,000 g ift to USD. 
"We are very committed to suppo rting independent hi gher 
education," said Shumway. "The University of San Diego's emphasis 
on values, leadership and community service are priorities in which 
Signal stro n g ly believes. " 
Shumway said he hopes the challeng e grant will be a stimulus 
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to the corporate community to increase its support of USD. "We've 
been in other communities where we've seen independent universities 
really flourish. We want to help the University of San Diego 
flourish." 
The Signal Companies grant will be used to help build a $9 
million University Center on campus. The center will serve as a 
central meeting place for students and house university offices 
that support the spiritual, psychological, cultural and social needs 
of students. Groundbreaking for the center is scheduled during 
the summer of 1985. 
Gifts from corporations who respond to the challenge will be 
earmarked for scholarships, instructional support and program 
enhancement. 
"We are delighted with this outstanding commitment by Signal 
Companies to the University of San Diego," said USD President 
Author E. Hughes. "This wonderful example of corporate leadership 
and partnership with independent higher education is another step 
in our goal to build a university of excellence." 
USD's Corporate Associates is an association of corporate 
representatives who support the University's fund-raising and 
educational activities, Members meet quarterly , Corporations 
interested in joining the organization are invited to contact 
James Sotiros, director of corporate relations, at 260-4820. 
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